An activity book full of games, puzzles, jokes, and more with Humphrey, everyone’s favorite classroom pet! Humphrey has learned a lot from being the classroom hamster in Room 26 at Longfellow School. And although he loves having amazing adventures in and out of his cage, he’s also quite good at solving puzzles and telling the most hilarious jokes! In fact, he’s put together this whole book of his favorite games, brain teasers, and jokes for everyone who thinks they can be as smart (or as funny) as a hamster! Come and have some FUN-FUN-FUN with everyone’s favorite classroom pet! Nominated for twenty-four state awards and the winner of seven, the Humphrey series is a hit across the country. And he’s becoming a one school/one book favorite!
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**Customer Reviews**

My 3rd grader LOVED this book so much. She did every single activity in it, and now asked me to buy a "new" one, so she can do everything again, LOL. I think it is perfect for a 2nd grader who reads fairly well, as well. I am off to look for more Humphrey activity books (as opposed to the "regular" books, which this is not) but I am not sure there are any more.
I bought one for my 7 year old and one for her 9 year old cousin and man, they loved the book. My daughter loves jokes and she was glued to the book. She kept telling books ad nauseam. I would recommend this book for the little personalities who are starting to "get" jokes and likes to tell them.

My son loves riddles, mazes, word searches, and such, I got him this book along with the first Humphrey book and a stuffed hamster for Christmas. We read the first chapter of the book while he cuddled the hamster, then he spent about 40 minutes working in this activity book. It made a great gift!

I purchased this as a surprise for my 8 & 10 year old since they enjoyed the series (especially since they are new owners of their first pets - Robo Dwarf hamsters). My plan was to put it in a bag of activities for the summer and give it to them on the last day of school. My oldest found it and claimed it instantly. She loves it! Now I need to find a new plan!

These books hooked my kindergartener who has devoured them. She reads these in under a week during the school year. I'm thrilled with any series that keeps her reading and on the edge of her seat for the next book in the series. Bravo. Long live Humphrey!

My son and I love the Humphrey books! They are so much fun to read!

This series of books is ones of the best I have ever seen. I have been reading right along with my 8 year old granddaughter and we have been having the best time. We discuss each book and share our feelings. I completed her set except for # 11 which comes out in paperback in Jan.16. But this one is full of fun. I highly recommend this series to anyone who likes to read for pleasure.

My daughter wanted this but then decided she didn't like it when we got it since it wasn't a story book, even though we explained that to her when she had us order it! It has activities and things of that nature in it.
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